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Monthly meetings of the Society are held on the first
Tuesday of each month in Room I, Griffin Centre, Civic.
Meetings Commence at 8.00pm, with the plant trading
table and library open from 7.30pm.

MAY MEETING. TUESDAY MAY sth
Species Orchids Wal Upton, of Gosford NSW, is an excellent photographer

and he will be showing a collection of slides of superb specimens of species orchids
which he has uken on his travels both in Australia and overseas. His commentary is
always most informative and entertaining.

Wal is very well known for his work with Australian Dendrobiums and he

is theauthcrcf Dendrobium OrchiCs of Austrelia, pub!ished in 1989. Bring yourcopy
to be signed by the author.

JUNE MEETING . TUESDAY JUNE 2nd
AnnualGeneral Meeting Election of Office Bearers.
Pottinq Night New Growing Competition. During the evening community

pos of seedlings of different genera including Cattleyas and Dendrobiums will be
potted up, with accompanying discussion and expert advice.
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COMING SOCIAL EVENTS

May: Saturday 9 : Open Glasshouses 9am - 5pm. See below for details.

June: Saturday 27 : Bus rip rc Woy Woy. See below for details.

June: Special Meeting with Ted and Barbara Gregory of Merrellen Orchids, specialist growers of cool-
growing Ausralian native Orchids, the date is still to be confirmed, unfortunately.

OPEN GLASSHOUSES - Saturday 9 May

This time we have glasshouses on the Southside open for inspection by members and their friends.
Terry Paff and Sheila Cudmore have kindly put aside a whole day, Saturday 9 May - 9am to 5pm to give
everyone an opportunity to visit.

.Theiraddresses areprinted on the frontof the bulletin. Both collectionsare well worth seeing, and
Lhere is.lot, to be leamt from both growers. Don't miss out on this wonderful opportunity!

Sandra and Mark Fraser are also offering everyone an opportunity to visit their home on that day to see

how ihey grow a large range of genera wi*rout the benefit oi a glasshouse. They would prefer that people visit
between noon and 5pm though.

BUS TRIP - Saturday 27 June.

We have booked a minibus for our annual trip to the Orchid Fair, held at Royale Orchids in Woy Woy.
It promises to be bigger and better than ever. With 16 nurseries paflicipating, selling orchids and orchid
sundries. We'll leave very early (like 5am!) on Saturday 27 ltne, so fiat we can arrive at opening to catch all
the good bargains. We plan to be home by 7pm. Expected cost is $30.00. Pay Jane Wright your non-refundable
deposit to reserve your seat.

MEMBERSHIPNEWS

A big welcome to 3 new members. Klaus Hendrikson is a beginner grower, Mark Neathercote is
interested in Dendrobiums, Epidendrums, Australian natives and smaller varieties, and Hoynh Minh-Huan is
keen on tropical orchids.

Annual Subscriptions are now due. $15.00 single, $20.00 joint, $3.00 junior. Please pay Jane Wright
ASAP.

Congratulations to Xiaomei and Ben Wallace on the birth of their lovely little daughter.

Our Treasurer, Jane Wright, has returned from England and is proudly showing off snaps of her
wedding. The weather was fine and from all accounts it was a wonderful evenl Corigmtulations go to Jane and
her new husband David Rees, who hopes to be able to join her soon in Australia. Can anyone identify the
orchids used in her bridal bouquet?

Many of you are already aware of the recent death of our founder and life member Tom Linden. Tom
passed away on 4 March at Bateman's Bay at the age of 71. Many members of our Society joined his widow,
Joyce, and their family al. the funeral held in Canberra. It was fitting to see there the abundance of beautiful
orchids, particularly the Cattleyas and slipper orchids which this gentle man grew so well. Our condolences go
to Joyce, her mother and their family.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS

12May 1992 ar Geoff Dyne's

9 June 1992 at Judy Osbome's
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ORCHID SHOWS

If you are lucky enough to be able to go away for a holiday during the next few months, then aim to
visit. an orchid show on your travels. Details of most orchid shows are published in the current Australian
Orchid Review and 0re Orchids Australia.

ANNUAL SPRING ORCHID SHOW

The Society's Annual Spring Orchid Show is scheduled for the l9th and 20th of September . The venue
has yet to be decided. Keep this date free!

***********

POPULAR VOTE REORGAMSATION

A number of concerns have been expressed regarding the popular vote arrangements. To address these
concerns we are experimenting with a few changes aimed at ensuring fair competition.

The proposed new categories, not all of which have been changed, are:

, CA.TEG.QB.Y PLANTS COVERED

CYMBIDIUM all species and hybrids, excepting native species and hybrids.
PAPHIOPEDILUM all species and hybrids.
NATIVES all epiphytes and terrestrials native to Australia, and all hybrids developed

solely from them.
VANDACEOUS all species and hybrids, excepting native species and hybrids.
CATILEYA HYBRIDS all hybrids derived from members of the Cattleya alliance.
ONCIDIUM ALLIANCE all hybrids derived from members of the Oncidium/Odontoglossum alliance

or genera.
DENDROBIUM all hybrids of the genus Dendrobium, excluding hybrids derived solely from

native Dendrobiums.
SPECIES all species excluding natives and those in the genera of Cymbidium or

Paphiopedilum ) or uanda.cco.rs.
OTF{ER HYBRIDS any hybrid not included in the above categories.
NOVICE any orchid benched by a member who has not previously won in the novice

category.

Each of the above groups may be further sub-divided where a distinct sub-group of 3 or more plants
occur. An example of this would be if we found 4 miniature Cattleya hybrids and 3 standard Cattleya hybrids1 were benched in the Cattleya hybrids group a division would be made between the two sub-groups. Members
would be able to vote for both sub-groups and blank categories for extra groups would be provided on the back
of the normal ballot form. Any of new categories created on the night will be clearly marked.

In summary, the main anurU", -at

a. Creation of a separate Dendrobium category.

b. Clarific-ation of the species category.

c. Sub-division on the night making further categories where necessary.

Due to rhese changes it would be preferable if people refrained from voting until the benches are
organised.

If anyone has any concerns, ideas or you are not clear about these changes please feel free to ring either
Mark or Sandra on 287-l106.

ONCE WE HAVE TRIED THESE CHANGES AT THE MAY MEETING WE WOULD WELCOME
ANY COMMENTS.
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VALE TOM LINDEN

In writing this I will be referring to a letter which Joyce Linden wrote to me a couple of years ago on

rhe death ol Arrhur Richards (from Huskisson), the man who first introduced them to the world of orchids (and

who later donated the early copies of the Ausralian Orchid Review to our Society Library).

Ir was in about 1979 that Tom (who had a few Cymbidiums which flowered well) first read a letter

wrir.ren by Mr Richards in an Australian Orchid Review and decided to visit him one Saturday. They were

encouraged to join the bus trip from Nowra lhe next day to visit orchid nurseries in Sydney. They were

introduced at Wondabah as beginners from "cold Canberra" and they were very well looked after there.

Beginners luck went their way and they won t}re raffle on the way home and immediately joined the Shoalhaven

Orchid Society. From ften on they were hooked. They visited many Orchid Shows in Nowra and Ulladulla and

at one of these Arthur Richards gave them Les Lincoln's address in Canberra (his mother Olga Hayward had
joined him up as a member o[ Shoalhaven O.S.). This was t]re beginning of a strong friendship wit]r Les (yes,

my assistant on our Sales Table), sharing their love of orchids and visiting shows, other orchid growers and

nurseries together.

When Tom was buying an orchid book at Dalton's Bookshop one day the girl serving him said that her

dad grew a lot of orchids too. They soon met her father, Neville Callanan and it wasn't too many years before

they decided to smrt an Orchid Society in Canberra.

It is 9 years since the Orchid Society of Canbena was established. Tom and Joyce were "on the door"

for about the first 4 years and also established the Society Library. Tom ran the library for most of the time

carrying the books home again between meetings. Joyce looked after membership, name badges, door prizes

and raffles and Tom assisted her with this also. They were always at the meetings until fiey moved down to
Bateman's Bay.

Tom grew a number of genera including Cymbidium, Cattleya, Paphiopedilum, Coelogyne, Brassia,

Oncidium and many Australian native orchids. He soon developed a large collectioo and provided a lot of the

plants sold on the Sales Tables each meeting. Many of us have his plans in our collections; Coelogyne
Intermedia, Coelogyne cristate, Brassia verrucosa, Oncidium Nona Langdales x varicosum 'Lloyds', numerous

Cattleyas and Australian Dendrobiums to name but a few.

Through the Orchid Society of Canbena, Tom and Joyce made many friends. They helped each other

build their glasshouses and shade houses and shared their love of orchids. We had many Society outings
rogerher; picnics, busrips to Sydney and open days - especially at their place. Tom read everything he could
lind out about orchids and was always willing to share his knowledge.

Tom and Joyce won many prizes and certificates with their orchids at the Horticultural Society's Spring

Shows, tlre South-West Regional Conference Show at Wagga and at our own shows over the years. They were

both granted the first Life Membership of our Society about 5 years ago, and two years ago we presented Tom
with our first Meritorious Service Award (provided by the Orchid Society of NSW) for his service to orchid
growing in our community.

Not long after moving to Bateman's Bay, Tom suffered his first stroke, which resulted in paralysis

which affected his right side. His love of orchids and his pride in his collection was always evidenL Joyce is
maintaining the collection and building up an interest in orchid growing in the Bateman's Bay community.

It has been a pleasure to know such a warm, kind, gentleman - Tom Linden.

Judy Osborne.

Footnote: The Society is establishing a major prize for our annual Spring Show to be known as the Tom
Lindcn Memorial Prize and we already have a trophy.
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ON THE TABLES

We've bcen very fofl.unate this year to have a guest speaker for cvery meeting so far. Each has shared

his cxtcnsive knowledgc and love oI orchid growing and viewing. Those who attended ttre April meeting gained

a lot of new ideas and growing hints which I am aware that many of us are now trying out. We are hoping that
Arhol I-eece will come back and teach us more of his orchid growing techniques. It was disappointing that there

was such a small number of members at the April meeting as it was a really rewarding evening.

So-" of yo, *rill t. aurcrc. th.J wo p."li.JpJ.ol- in tl.c. r....rt
T R. F. E. SJo"l o{ l-lo,{,..,11r.. ()p,.n D*,t

-t Weston at short notice. We've received a letter of thanks for the fine display which many willing
Society members created and for the obvious enthusiasm displayed by our many willing workers to teach otrers
about orchids. Thank you also to those who supplied the plants both for display and sale.

I've been asked to list all the products which we have for sale to members and I will list it at the end.
The pots are also available between meetings flrom Terry Paff at Fadden and myself. Our newly wedded
Treasurer, Jane Wright has the complete stock of bark and cymbidium mix, so contract her when you need this.

The Cattleya donated by nthol Leece wili be one of thc raffle prizes at our l{ay meeting. His
description of the beautiful hybrid orchid made us all wish to own it. It is an excellent show type orchid, its
flowers conforming to ideal shape, texture, substance and clearness of its purplish colour. We have a good plant

of the species Ascocenrum minialum in a teak slatted basket, for the June raffle. It will produce a mass of small
orange Vanda-type flowers once a year and will need warm growing conditions, with reasonable light and

frequent misting. Many of our members grow such plants successlully in their homes, without, the benefit of a

heated glasshouse.

There are a huge number of books and magazines available on loan from the Society Library. Some
books are very popular so please return them next meeting so that others may have the opportunity to borrow
them also. Remember that Mark Fraser has the copies of Sanders Orchid Hybrid listing so contact him if you
wish to trace the parentage of an orchid.

For sales, library, Popular Vote etc to start smoothly at 7.30pm, I must have some willing workers !o set

up tables and chairs and help carry in plants etc at 7.l5pm each meeting. Also I need another regular helper on
Plant and Product Sales, so please volunteer. Casual help is also much appreciated. Bring lots of plants to sell
at our meetings as they are very much in demand.

I had the pleasure of wandering through the fantastic new glasshouses in Sydn-ey Botanic Gardens
earlier this week. I believe that our Ben Wallace had a major role in"the establishmeni ofl[6picat paradise. I
saw his name on many of the orchid photographs used in the educational display in the foyer. I saw orchids
mounted on naLural cork and these were joined together to form nal.ural looking trees. Tree fern mountings
were also used. A very interesting use was also made of whal seemed to be a cylinder of heavy-gauge wire
mesh filled wilh very coarse bark. A number of orchids were firmly rooted onto t]ris growing medium, along
cylinders about 2 metres long. These were hung from the ceiling to form a modern and attractive display where
rhey obtained lots of light and were frequently misted. The collection contained Cattleyas, Dendrobiums,
Coelogynes, Grammatophyllums and Cymbidium madidum to name but a few of the genera. Most were well
established though some were still sruggling !o accustom lhemselves to their new environs. Unfortunately, only
a few were in flower, however there were fine floweringr oe edlb1,l 

fqr'lqn ond Pqrlta.

lr-Llri-rr; o-o^;rl fL. orahU. olipl*ycal rh *L fy.r. Th.,'o i. obvior"ly

ane,ther lc..ta oo ll.ol,o', hour*l el".*h."<, {to,-. *L,i t}rcy .*fr.,,t I/"*"ti^ j
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Olants for rhis showcase display. I would love to visit
the glasshouses at. other times of the year. By the way, I noticed frat the thermometers showed a range of lToC
to 28oC.
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Watch out for your Cymbidium spikes appearing now and start rraining the upright growers, by staking
and tying early. Be careful though if handling spikes early in the day as rhey are more easily snapped then.
Those who have had their orchids outside will now be busily moving them to frost protected positions.
Thankfully, Iess time will need to be spent watering during the colder monr.hs ahead. Pleiones will be losing
their leaves and needing rest in a cool, dry shaded place.

Many Australian native terrestrial orchids are already in flower and most have already appeared above
the ground.

I've spent a lot of time this Easter with my hands in water, potting up Iots of Disas into live sphagnum

moss. The Society will be selling a number of these in Waterwell pots.

Watch out lor pcss esrablishing themselves on your plants. Pirimaris excellent for getting rid of aphids

as it doesn't harm the flowers. Baysol and Deadline are also excellent for disposing of snails and slugs. I use

Deadline regularly now on the surface of each potted orchid. It's also good for killing garlic snails. I've been

using Stick-a-Roach cockroach glue traps with great success to catch the orchid cockroaches and many other
pests. I found them at. Franklins. Unfortunately you mustrr't get them wet and it is hard to remember to remove
the uaps before watering.

Good Growing
Judy Osborne

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE FOR SALE TO MEMEBERS

We have plenty of the following producs in stock:-

Bark

Untreated graded radiata pine bark from Orchid Care Services
Medium
Course
Treated graded bark from DEBCO
Medium (5-l0mm)
Coarse (8-l5mm)

Cymbidium mix from Orchid Care Services

Plastic Squat Pots sold in $l bundles in the following sizes
From Reko:
From Ritgro:
From Dome:
From Plastic Mouldings (black):
We also stock l00mm pots in shndard and maxi depths.

Fertilizer
Snail Bait

Stakes

Max-Min Thermometers
Society Badges
Seedling Trays and Twist ries
Pot Hooks
Perlite

50 litre and 30 litre sacks
50 litre and 30 litre sacks

30 litre and 50 litre sacks
20 litre sacks

30 litre sacks.

70mm,80mm, 1l5mm, l40mm, 165mm
l00mm, l25mm
80mm, 100mm,l20mm
l00mm, l50mm,200mm

Campbells blue and yellow 5009
Baysol 5009 $5.00
Deadline 500m1$8.50
24" thick green bamboo $1.00 bundle of 13

assorted wire stakes $2.00 bundle
$13.00
$s

$1.00 bundle
5litres $1.50



Charcoal $ t .00, and $ I .50 per bag

Plant Labels 4 different shapes $1.00 packet (minimum 2l)
Pens

Waterproof Permanent Pens Artline 250 $1.80 each
Fine Black Labelling Pens Pilot SC-UF $2.00 each

Wire hangers for pots (assorted sizes)

MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING HELD 3 MARCH 1992

The President, Geoff Dyne opened the meeting at 8.09pm.
Attendance: Present 53. Apologies 7.
Visitors & Nerv Members:
Huynh Min Huan was welcomed and badges were presented to Margaret Henderson and John Litchfield.
Acceptance of Minutes of Meetings:
The Minutes of the February meeting, as published in the Bulletin, wsre accepted on a motion moved by Brian
Phelan seconded Judy Osbome.
Treasurer's Report:
The Treasurer reported a bank balance of $3,587.63.
Correspondence:
Mt. Beenak Catalogue, flyers from the Queensland Tropical Orchid Council Conference and a'Thank You'card
from Bill Handke.
Books for the Library:
The following magazinesTbooks were added to the Library:
British Orchid Review - November and December editions.
Australian Orchid Review - February edition.
Orchids Ausralia - February Edition
Golden Guide'Orchids'. ': '

General Business:
The Raffle winners were Terry Turner, John I.itchfield, Quin Yuen Chung and Mark Fraser.
The Lucky Door prize winriers were Marta Larko and Joyce England.
The Sales Table report was given by Judy Osborne, who also announced there were two seats left on the bus to
the Species auction on 5th April.
Members were invited to volunteer for the Show Committee.
David Rentz donated a Cost Rican currency note, which depicted a Cattleya, for the Lucky Door prize.
Hans De Vries donated a large kingianum as a raffle prize.

--\ Guest Speaker:
The President introduced the guest speaker, one of our members, Dr. Ben Wallace of the Australian National
Bounic Gardens. He illustrated his very interesting talk on the orchids and other plants of Costa Rica with an
excellenl. selection of slides which he had taken during a field trip to that country.

Popular Vote Results' \'

Category Name of Plant Owner's Name
Vandaceous Phal. Gladys Read'Snow Queen'x Phal. Joseph Hampton'Snow Queen'

Quin Yuen Chung
Other Hybrids Dendrobium Ekapo 'Laura' Geoff Dyne
Cattleya Pot. Naokazy Fireball' Gunter Emmelmann
Oncidium Miltonia clowesii Brian Phelan
Paphiopedilum P. Vanda M. Pearman Judy Osborne
Australian Native Phal. amabilis var. papuanum Judy Osbome
Cymbidium Cym. suavissimum'Keith Andrew' Lynn Bullivant
Novice Dendrobium mortii Paul Tyerman

The meeting closed at l0.l5pm.

Shelia Cudmore
Secretary
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I\{INUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING HELD 7 APRIL 1992

The President, Geoff Dyne opened the meeting at 8.lOpm.
Attendance: Present. 39. Apologies 6.
Visitors & New Members:
Guest speaker Athol Leece and visitors Mr. and lr,lrs Parsons, N{rs Sims and Klaus Hendrikson were welcomed.
Treasurer's Report:
In the absence ofthe TreasurerJudy Osborne reported a bank balance of$3,700.
Correspondence:
Flyers on the 2nd Native Orchid Conlerence and Show, the Colfs Harbour Orchid Festival and the Orchid Glenn
Nursery Open Day and Show.
Books for the Library:
The following magazines/books were added !o the Library:
British Orchid Review - January and February editions.
General Business:
The next Committee meeting will be held at Terry Paffs on 14 April.
The first Show Committee meeting will be held at Mark and Sandra Fraser's on 2l April at 8.00pm.
The Raffle winners were Hans De Vries, Quin Yuen Chung, Joan Drew and Gunther Emmelmann.
The Lucky Door prize winner was Helen Hufton.
The Sales Table report was given by Judy Osborne.
Members weer informed of the death of Tom Linden, one of the founders of the Orchid Society.
Guest Speaher:
The guest speaker was Athol Leece from Sydney, the l99l Overall Champion Grower of the Orchid Society of
NSW. Atlrol brought a selection of his plants, of many different genera, in full flower. He told us how he grows
his orchids to win so many prizes on the Sydney show benches and freely answered our many questions. This
was an excellent talk.
Athol kindly donated a flowering sized plant of Cardeya Tiberta as a raffle pri'ze.

Popular Vote Results:

Category

Vandaceous
Other Hybrids
Cattleya
Oncidium
Australian Native
Cymbidium

Novice
Species
Apology
The following was omitted from the minutes of the February General meeting. Bill Smith was the other joint
winner of the'Other Orchid'category with his Zygopetalum Helen-Ku x Neogardneria Murrayana.

The meeting closed at 9.48pm.

Shelia Cudmore
Secreury

ARTICLES FOR THE BULLETIN

I know that out *rere are members just champing at the bit o write articles for the Bulletin. Any articles

can be given to me at rhe monthly meetings or posted to my home address which is shown on the cover of the

Bulletin. If perchance you have access !o a computer then a copy of your article on a floppy disc would be most

welcome. The wordprocessing package I use is Microsoft Word for the Apple Macintosh but I can accept

Microsoft Word files in IBM format or Wordperfect Files n IBM format or a straight ASCII file in either IBM or

Apple Macintosh format.

So don't, delay put pen to paper or fingers to keyboard.

The Editor

"^Y;,':iltn' fih ; 
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V. Swapee x (V. Bhimayithin x V. coeruea)
Dendrobium Belloif A.r rt,t 6z,aA t sftr. Gila Wilderness'Sunrise
Oda. Fred Bradley x Odm. carniferum
Dendrobium schneiderae
Cym. Tongariro'Flare'x Cym. Peter Pan 'Greensleeves'

Bc, Binosa x C. Interglossa'Wings of Red'
Zygopetalum mackayii

Owner's Name

Geoff Dyne
Geoff Dyne
Geoff Dyne
Brian Phelan
Ben Wallace
Quin Yuen
Chung
Marta Larko
Sheila Cudmore


